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Note on the English Translation: 
The actor-specific requirements profiles for a policy relevant sustainability research presented in this guide were devel­
oped in the context of the German science system. Some aspects addressed by the profiles or certain technical terms can 
thus not readily be transferred to other countries. However, the authors believe that for the most part the profiles can 
provide useful guidance for actors on the international level as well. 
Guide to improving and ensuring the quality of resarch processes and results  3  
    
 
   
 
   
   
   
 
 
   
   
 
   
   
  
       
   
   
 
  
 
   
 
 
 
   
 
  
   
 
   
   
     
    
   
 
 
 
 
 
     
   
    
 
 
 
 
Tips on Using this Guide 
Research aimed at helping to solve pressing societal problems must meet specific 
quality requirements: The knowledge it produces must not only be sound but also 
useable. This is particularly true of research that aims at bringing specific knowl­
edge to bear on policy issues relating to sustainable development. This guide provi­
des detailed actor-specific  requirements profiles for this type of “policy relevant 
sustainability research.” 
This guide is aimed at research funding agencies and contracting entities, 
researchers themselves and policymakers1  who participate directly in the research 
process. It can be used both for cases where the research funding agency/contract­
ing entity and the policymaker are different institutions or where they are identical. 
However, policy consulting by specialized agencies that do not perform original 
research is not addressed. 
The requirements profiles serve two functions. First of all, they should function as a 
guide for the three stakeholder groups, aiding them in their efforts to increase and 
ensure the quality of research processes and research outcomes. And, secondly, they 
should improve the reflexive communication among stakeholders regarding the 
means and the goals of research. 
The principle of open-endedness must also be applied to policy relevant sustainabil­
ity research. Orienting research in line with non-scientific quality requirements, 
however, harbors the risk of putting this principle in question. The requirements 
profiles presented here, therefore, should not be seen as demanding a standardiza­
tion of research processes or as a “check-list” to be followed systematically. Instead, 
the extent to which they are used during the initiation, execution and implementa­
tion of research must be decided case-by-case. 
Adhering to additional quality requirements involves costs, both in time and mon­
ey, for everyone involved, but especially for researchers. Not all research projects 
can afford such costs. This guide, therefore, is above all aimed at policy relevant 
sustainability research projects with the following characteristics: 
•	  Participation of at least two research institutions (or two departments 
within one institution) with different disciplinary orientations and one po­
licymaker as partner; 
•	  research personnel resources consisting of at least 24 person months and a 
total duration of two years or more; 
•	  an expressed demand on the part of the research funding agency or 
contracting entity for research aimed at application or implementation; 
•	  resources specifically earmarked by the research funding agency or 
contracting entity for the implementation of additional quality require­
ments. 
In what follows, first the concept and empirical basis for the development of the 
requirements profiles are presented. Following that so called key requirements are 
characterized. The key requirements should allow for a wide applicability of the 
requirements profiles and also offer guidance to research projects that do not en­
1	  In this guide “policymaker” 
refers to political decision 
makers or institutions at the 
municipal, regional or national 
level who deal with questions 
concerning sustainability 
policies. 
Guide to improving and ensuring the quality of resarch processes and results	  5    
 
      
 
 
 
                 
 
 
   
 
     
 
 
 
     
tirely meet the characteristics introduced above. The complete catalogs of require­
ments for research funding agencies/contracting entities, researchers and poli­
cymakers is presented in the last section. Information on the research project which 
was used to develop this guide, along with acknowledgments, can be found at the 
end of the document. 
The “Great Transition” into sustainable development presents a challenge for the 
whole of society. Knowledge-based policymaking is one important, but in no way 
the only, area of action for meeting this challenge. The focus here on policy rele­
vant sustainability research is not meant to question this insight but, rather, to put 
it into practice. Science interfaces with different sectors of society. Making such 
interfaces more permeable for the transfer of knowledge means translating their 
particular features and functions into specific requirements for the actors involved. 
This guide performs this task for the interface between science and policymaking. 
Requirements profile for policy relevant sustainabilty research  6  
    
 
   
 
   
     
 
   
   
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
        
 
             
 
 
     
 
 
 
                   
       
 
                       
   
 
 
   
  
   
 
 
 
   
   
 
  
  
  
 
 
 
1  Introduction 
“Sustainability Research” or “Sustainability Science” has become a common term, 
one found in the names of research programs, research institutions and specialist 
journals. But just like the term “sustainability” itself, “sustainability research” is not 
clearly defined. One finds included under it activities as diverse as, among others, 
investigating arctic ice cores for understanding climate change and devising con­
cepts for sustainable municipal public transportation and traffic systems. 
What is clear among this diversity is that sustainability research is concerned with 
problems that transcend disciplinary boundaries. Such problems are characterized 
by the fact that, in addition to raising complex scientific issues, they also represent 
a pressing need for societal action. This leads to quality requirements on research 
that go beyond the traditional scientific understanding: Sustainability research must 
not only provide well-founded knowledge but usable knowledge as well. 
Until now, there have been no elaborated, commonly accepted, actor-specific re­
quirements profiles for sustainability research. Such profiles are needed to support 
research funding agencies, researchers and stakeholders from civil society, business, 
administration, and politics in facilitating research aimed at providing transferable 
scientific knowledge that can increase our capability to deal with sustainability 
problems. This lack is no doubt part of the reason for the observed phenomenon of 
excellent research results failing to move cross the border between science and 
society. 
This applies in particular to research aimed at providing advice on sustainable de­
velopment policy issues. It is for this type of “policy relevant sustainability research” 
that the detailed actor-specific requirements profiles that follow have been devel­
oped. The goal is to provide guidance to research funding agencies/contracting 
entities, researchers and policymakers so that they can improve the quality of re­
search and their communication with one another. To this end the profiles focus on 
the particular challenges arising in interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research. 
The scientific quality standards and criteria already in place provide for excellent 
research. What is now needed in the context of sustainable development are addi­
tional, equally accepted quality criteria that better foster research relevant for 
society and policymaking. Such criteria create procedural reliability and thus con­
tribute to simplifying and disburdening research processes for all participants – 
something that non-binding requirements can only achieve to a limited degree. 
This guide may be understood, then, as a first step in the development of generally 
accepted, enhanced quality criteria for sustainability research (see also page 12). It 
was designed specifically as a “learning document:” practical experience gained in 
applying it will contribute to both the continuous improvement of the require­
ments profiles and to the development of future projects aimed at developing qual­
ity criteria.2 
2 	Comments and suggestions 
concerning this guide would 
be greatly appreciated. 
Please send them to: 
feedback-nf@uba.de. 
Guide to improving and ensuring the quality of resarch processes and results	  7    
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2  Concept for Developing the Requirements Profiles 
Definition of Sustainability Research 
The starting point for developing actor-specific requirements profiles for a policy 
relevant sustainability research is the following general definition of sustainability 
research: 
Sustainability research is directed at concrete problems in the context of sustainable development, 
without being limited by disciplinary boundaries and with the aim of producing and communicating 
methodically founded knowledge that increases society's ability to deal with such problems. 
This definition is consistent with a widely shared basic understanding of sustainabil­
ity research (or “sustainability science”) found in both the international academic 
discourse and the science policy discourse. Initially, with the help of this definition, 
nine requirements dimensions were identified that apply to any kind of sustainabi­
lity research (see Table 1). These requirements dimensions are also consistent with a 
firmly established basic consensus found within the relevant international expert 
discourse (see page 27). 
systemic  scale spanning  prospective 
understanding of social-ecologi­
cal systems, including feedback 
effects and temporal inertia 
consideration of different 
spatial and social scales and of 
transition effects 
consideration of alternative 
development paths, critical 
thresholds and surprises 
context specific  integrative  method based 
relation to concrete problems 
and their respective action and 
behavioral contexts 
integration at epistemic, social­
organizational, communicative 
and technical levels 
understandable and transparent 
production, integration and 
evaluation of knowledge 
critical reflexive  normative  impact oriented 
uncertainty, lack of knowledge, 
cognitive boundaries, impact 
assessment, role understanding 
maintaining the viability of 
societies, attention to current 
and future issues of justice 
applicability and feasibility, 
increased capabilities for action, 
safeguarding knowledge 
Table 1: General requirement dimensions for sustainability research. 
Requirements profile for policy relevant sustainabilty research  8  
    
 
   
 
        
 
               
     
     
 
 
 
 
     
 
  
   
   
   
 
 
   
 
     
 
 
     
       
  
 
   
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
   
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
General Approach to Developing the Requirements Profiles 
For the purpose of this guide three areas are distinguished in which research can 
contribute to raising society's action capabilities with respect to sustainable 
development: “policy relevance,” “societal relevance”3  and “scientific relevance.” 
The nine requirements  dimensions introduced above can be translated into 
concrete requirements profiles for the different actors within each of these three 
areas. For the area of policy relevant sustainability research this translation is 
provided in the following. 
By distinguishing fundamentally among these three areas the broad spectrum of 
sustainability research can be covered. Thus, climate research into ice cores can be 
treated as sustainability research which is primarily aimed at new scientific knowl­
edge. Research, on the other hand, into the spread of sustainable consumption 
patterns within given population groups is aimed more at social innovations. Final­
ly, research that helps municipalities in formulating and evaluating climate protec­
tion strategies is, at its core, concerned with contributing to innovative policy­
making.4 
Research practice often displays close relationships between the three areas. So, for 
example, in most cases it is hardly possible to formulate a sensible and effective 
strategy for increasing municipal energy efficiency if the need for changes in con­
sumption and use patterns  is not addressed. Thus, the distinction made here 
between the three areas is not to be taken as a sharply defined classification. 
Rather, it should be seen as pointing to the insight that, depending on the main 
lines of research, specific requirements must be met by the various actors involved 
in order to achieve effective results – an insight drawn from the evaluation of nu­
merous research projects (see page 10). 
As shown in the example above, one can assume that many of the requirements 
proposed for the area “policy relevance” in the following can also be applied to the 
area of “societal relevance.” But this cannot be as readily presupposed regarding 
the area of “scientific relevance.” When working out individual requirements pro­
files for societally or scientifically relevant sustainability research – which are not 
covered in this guide –  the question of range of application needs to be more 
closely investigated. 
3 	“Societal relevance” refers here 
to demands made on sustainabil­
ity research in areas such as 
economics, health, law, engi­
neering, consumption and civil 
society. 
4	 The report “World in Transition – 
A Social Contract for Sustainabil­
ity” published by the German 
Advisory Council on Global 
Change (WBGU), where terms 
such as “transformation re­
search” and “transformative 
research” may be found, is a 
first step towards systematizing 
this discussion. While the former 
term refers to studies of transi­
tional processes within social­
ecological systems, the latter 
refers to studies aimed at con­
tributing to shaping and enabling 
these transitions. 
Guide to improving and ensuring the quality of resarch processes and results	  9    
 
      
 
 
                     
                     
                   
       
    
   
   
 
 
   
     
   
   
 
 
 
 
5	 In the development of the 
requirements profiles research 
funding has been used as the 
main model, but its application 
to contract research is clear. 
The profile, therefore, speaks 
to both funding agencies and 
contracting entities. 
Figure 1: Diagram of the development of requirements for a policy relevant sustainability research. 
The diagram does not represent a structure of responsibilities for dealing with problems relating to 
sustainable development. Its function is to support the development of specific requirements for 
different types of sustainability research. 
Function of the Requirements Profiles 
The requirements profiles for policy relevant sustainability research presented here 
are directed towards funding agencies or contracting entities5  of such research, as 
well as researchers and policymakers. The requirements are meant to provide guid­
ance for these stakeholders on how to increase and ensure the quality of research 
processes and results. Moreover, they should improve the reflexive communication 
among them regarding the means and goals of research. 
10	  Requirements profile for policy relevant sustainabilty research  
    
 
   
 
        
   
 
 
 
 
                       
  
       
   
     
   
  
   
 
                       
 
 
 
   
 
   
   
 
3 	 Empirical Basis for the Development of the Requirements 
Profiles 
The requirements profiles were developed based on in-depth analyses of completed 
research projects addressing topics in the areas “Sustainable City” and “Risk and 
Precaution in New Technologies.” Within these two empirical case studies, which 
were conducted independently, six (for the former) and five (for the latter) projects 
were analyzed. The projects chosen for consideration were characterized by the fact 
that they had either a direct application to policymaking or involved policymakers 
in the research process. 
The question that guided the analysis of the projects was what characterizes 
optimal research constellations that are capable of successful knowledge transfer, 
and where are barriers to such transfers most likely to arise. The results of these 
studies, along with examples of how the experience gained from the individual 
projects was used to develop the requirements profiles, will be presented in the 
final report of the research project underlying this guide (see page 28).6 
The requirements profiles developed in this manner were critically discussed at an 
expert meeting and in discussions with representatives of research funding agen­
cies and contracting entities, researchers and policymakers regarding their practical 
applicability. The results of these discussions have been incorporated into this guide 
(see page 28). 
In addition, existing studies on quality criteria for cross-disciplinary research were 
evaluated for the development of the requirements profiles. An overview of these 
studies can be found in the section “Selected Bibliography” (see page 27). 
6	 The final project report will be 
available beginning in March 
2013 at www.uba.de. 
Guide to improving and ensuring the quality of resarch processes and results	  11    
 
      
 
        
   
   
     
 
   
  
 
 
     
   
     
 
 
 
    
     
 
 
   
   
 
 
 
   
     
 
   
                           
   
   
 
 
     
   
 
7	 The requirements are not 
tailored to the special case of 
dedicated departmental re­
search but can be applied use­
fully to such cases. 
4  Tips on Using the Requirements Profiles 
Target Groups of the Requirements Profiles 
The requirements profiles for a policy relevant sustainability research presented in 
the following section are realized as individual catalogs with specific requirements 
for research funding agencies/contracting entities, researchers and policymakers. 
The requirements are aimed at both public and private research funding agen­
cies/contracting entities (for example, state or federal government departments or 
foundations and associations). 
Basically, two constellations of actors can be distinguished here. In one constella­
tion funding agencies/contracting entities and policymakers are different institu­
tions. This constellation mainly represents the model of research funding by actors 
who have no direct policy consulting needs of their own (for example, funding 
programs by research ministries, offices or councils on issues of sustainable devel­
opment). In the other constellation research funding agencies/contracting entities 
and policymakers are identical (such as a government department that contracts for 
strategic advice to be used for its own policymaking). 
The finished requirements profiles do not distinguish between these two constella­
tions of actors. Instead, for the second constellation, the different requirements 
catalogs are applied independently of one another to the same actor.7 
Structure of the Requirements Profiles 
The requirements for the three groups of stakeholders were formulated independ­
ently of one another, which means, for example, that researchers can apply them 
even if research funding agencies/contracting entities do not. Ideally, all three 
groups of actors would apply the appropriate requirements. 
The requirements catalogs are structured according to the nine requirement di­
mensions. In each dimension three temporal phases can be distinguished (for exam­
ple application, execution and evaluation of a research project). In this way the 
importance of processes aimed at ensuring and improving research quality is un­
derlined. Specific requirements are formulated for each of these three  temporal 
phases. However, not every dimension is applied in all three phases. So, for exam­
ple, the dimensions “systemic,” “scale spanning” and “prospective” are particularly 
relevant to the phases of the preparation of a funding measure or the application 
for a research project. 
It should be noted that a requirement that refers to the realization of a quality as­
surance measure in a following phase is not repeated in that phase. If, for example, 
an applicant presents a procedure for assessing the impact of a proposed policy, 
then the subsequent implementation of the procedure will not be formulated as a 
requirement but simply assumed. 
12	  Requirements profile for policy relevant sustainabilty research  
    
 
   
 
    
   
   
       
     
   
 
   
   
     
   
   
   
       
   
       
       
 
 
      
 
 
     
   
 
   
 
 
   
       
     
 
 
 
Range of the Requirements Profiles 
The requirements for research funding agencies/contracting entities come into 
effect with the formulation of the research program or the call for proposals. The 
process of identifying topics  – research's “agenda setting” – and of coordinating 
action with other funding agencies and policymakers is not directly addressed by 
the requirements. As our own empirical studies have shown, however, they can be 
used for these processes as well to support the actors involved. 
The requirements profiles also do not cover the assessment of grant applications or 
proposals. However, individual requirements can be readily translated into evalua­
tion criteria and it is thus recommended to use them in evaluation procedures. 
Given the diversity of such evaluation procedures – for example, peer-review, inter­
nal evaluation or evaluation by project management agencies – formulating ap­
propriate requirements did not seem expedient. 
Application of the Requirements Profile 
The extent to which the requirements profiles will be applied during the initiation, 
execution and implementation of research must be decided on a case-by-case basis. 
In this sense, the catalogs presented in the following pages form a stock of 
resources from which the actors addressed  can draw depending on their needs. 
Basically, the requirements profiles are designed so that all requirements can be 
usefully applied in research project contexts meeting the characteristics as defined 
in the section “Tips on Using this Guide”.8 
The application of the requirements profiles is meant to ease the burden of the 
actors involved by providing a common basis for communication regarding the 
nature of effective quality assurance measures. In line with this the profiles can be 
used both in the planning and operational control of processes, as well as in the 
creation of products. As far as processes are concerned, the requirements profiles 
can be applied not only during the designated temporal phases but also during the 
preparation of the evaluation of entire research programs. In addition to its use in 
preparing calls for proposals, performance descriptions, grant applications and 
reports of results, the profiles can also be used to create and evaluate utilization 
plans. 
8	 Some of the requirements can 
be applied not only to sustaina­
bility research but to research 
in general. The guide is, there­
fore, understood as a basis for 
more broadly defined require­
ments profiles. 
Guide to improving and ensuring the quality of resarch processes and results	  13    
 
      
 
     
   
   
 
 
 
   
 
   
       
   
      
5  Requirements Profiles for a Policy Relevant
 
Sustainability Research
 
The requirements profiles for a policy relevant sustainability research will be intro­
duced in two steps in the following sections. First, core requirements are discussed. 
Then the comprehensive requirements catalogs are presented in a second step. The 
core requirements and the requirements catalogs are presented separately for re­
search funding agencies/contracting entities, researchers and policymakers. 
Core Requirements 
Identifying nine core requirements for each of the three groups of stakeholders has 
two functions. The catalogs include a wide spectrum of requirements. Not all of 
these requirements are of equal importance for every possible case. The core re­
quirements are thus designed, on the one hand, to enable wide applicability of the 
guide and to facilitate access to the comprehensive requirements catalogs. And, on 
the other hand, they should offer guidance to those research projects which do not 
meet the characteristics described in section “Tips on Using this Guide”. 
Requirements profile for policy relevant sustainabilty research  14  
    
 
   
 
 
 
    
    
   
 
    
   
         
  
   
   
     
 
   
    
    
   
       
       
  
   
  
 
   
 
   
   
   
 
   
 
   
 
 
     
   
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Core requirements for research funding agencies/contracting entities 
Is the possibility of funding implementation projects following the current funding measure 
earmarked and are performance criteria for the granting of such projects defined? 
→ requirement dimension “impact oriented” 
Is the applicant/contractor asked to justify which dimension or systemic aspect of the policy­
making action field is not examined (in terms of dealing with complexity)? 
→ requirement dimension “systemic” 
Are the essential levels of action and actors in the policymaking action field named in the research 
program or call for proposals? 
→ requirement dimension “scale spanning” 
Does the research program or call for proposals provide for measures to promote a “learning 
research process” (for example, information events during the application phase, goal setting 
activities, review points, cross-cutting activities, monitoring research)?9 
→ requirement dimension “critical-reflexive” 
Are funding possibilities for integration efforts considered and are applicants/contractors 
required to submit an elaborated integration concept?10 
→ requirement dimension “integrative” 
Is a two-stage application procedure considered which supports the development of a common 
problem description, in particular one negotiated between applicants/contractors and policy­
makers, and are adequate resources made available for this? 
→ requirement dimension “integrative” 
Is the applicant/contractor required to provide an estimate of the potential benefit of the 
research to policymaking and to science? 
→ requirement dimension “impact oriented” 
Is the possibility of revising the goals of a funding measure in light of new scientific knowledge 
considered in the monitoring of the measure? 
→ requirement dimension “critical-reflexive” 
Is the funding measure evaluated upon completion with regard to the possible improvement of 
future funding measures? 
→ requirement dimension “critical-reflexive” 
9	 Interdisciplinary and transdis­
ciplinary cooperation demand a 
high willingness to learn on the 
part of all parties. Everyone 
must be open to new forms of 
knowledge, new communication 
cultures and different institu­
tional interests. In a “learning 
research process” willingness 
to learn is not assumed; rather, 
such a learning research pro­
cess is facilitated with appro­
priate measures. 
10 An integration concept indi­
cates which methods can best 
facilitate scientific cooperation 
among participating academic 
departments and scientific dis­
ciplines. It also shows how co­
operation with non-scientific 
stakeholders, as well as a dia­
logue with society, should be 
organized. 
Guide to improving and ensuring the quality of resarch processes and results	  15    
 
      
 
 
 
             
 
     
   
     
         
     
   
     
         
      
   
         
   
   
    
   
   
     
     
   
      
     
   
     
   
   
     
    
   
   
Core requirements for researchers 
During the making of the proposal are appropriate policymaking partners identified and is it clear 
whether the institutional and financial conditions enabling their active and continuous participa­
tion in the research process are provided for? 
→ requirement dimension “context specific” 
Is the concrete problem to be studied agreed upon with the policymakers (and possibly with the 
research funding agency/contracting entity as well) or does the project's implementation concept 
include a procedure for reaching such an agreement? 
→ requirement dimension “context specific” 
Does the proposal explain which dimensions or systemic relationships within the context of a 
policymaking action field will not be studied and how this should be dealt with in the course of the 
project (in terms of dealing with complexity)? 
→ requirement dimension “systemic” 
Does the proposal include an elaborated integration concept with defined integration goals, and 
are the costs of the integration efforts adequately accounted for in the resource planning? 
→ requirement dimension “integrative” 
Does the project's execution concept provide for measures that enable a learning research 
process or are the appropriate offers or guidelines provided by the research funding agency/ 
contracting entity taken into account? 
→ requirement dimension “critical-reflexive” 
Is a strategy for the transfer of knowledge developed and presented in the proposal? 
→ requirement dimension “impact oriented” 
Does the project provide for a continuous transfer of knowledge among the participating 
disciplines and between the project team and the participating policymakers? 
→ requirement dimension “integrative” 
Are the project's outcomes temporarily and linguistically compatible with the needs and expecta­
tions of the policymakers and is this regularly checked during the course of the project? 
→ requirement dimension “impact oriented” 
Does the final report clearly present the potentials and limits of the practical and scientific knowl­
edge gained in the project? 
→ requirement dimension “critical-reflexive” 
Requirements profile for policy relevant sustainabilty research  16  
    
 
   
 
 
   
   
   
 
   
       
  
   
 
  
   
       
   
       
   
   
     
    
   
         
        
   
   
  
   
      
   
 
   
Core requirements for policymakers 
Are own financial and human resources committed to ensuring ongoing involvement in the research 
project or is the need for appropriate additional resources indicated (to the funding agencies or 
researchers)? 
→ requirement dimension “integrative” 
Is the timely application for an implementation project considered or is an internal process to 
implement the results of the research launched? 
→ requirement dimension “impact oriented” 
Are the conditions for actually implementing the expected policy recommendations identified and 
communicated early enough to the researchers? 
→ requirement dimension “context specific” 
Are distinct success criteria for the project defined in consultation with the researchers? 
→ requirement dimension “impact oriented” 
Are the own targets for the in principle open-ended research process set broadly enough and can 
unexpected research results be communicated internally? 
→ requirement dimension “prospective” 
Are the options developed for implementing the policy recommendations regularly checked during 
the course of the project? 
→ requirement dimension “impact oriented” 
Are changes in one’s own policy, institutional or temporal framework, as well as in one’s own goals 
communicated at an early stage in the course of executing the project? 
→ requirement dimension “context specific” 
Are the researchers promptly informed about potential synergy effects or conflicts with the poli­
cymaker's own new policy objectives or those of others? 
→ requirement dimension “scale spanning” 
Is the knowledge generated adequately safeguarded and made available for the own policymaking 
practice (possibly in consultation or cooperation with the researchers)? 
→ requirement dimension “impact oriented” 
Guide to improving and ensuring the quality of resarch processes and results  17    
 
      
 
  
 
   
 
   
   
 
  
 
 
   
 
   
 
 
  
   
Requirements Catalogs 
In the following section the comprehensive requirements catalogs for research 
funding agencies/contracting entities, researchers and policymakers are presented. 
The structure of the catalogs corresponds to the nine requirement dimensions of 
sustainability research (see Table 1). Within each dimension, three time phases are 
distinguished (see Section 4) and, where applicable, appropriate requirements as­
signed. The core requirements introduced above are indicated in the three catalogs 
below. 
For research funding agencies/contracting entities and researchers the focus of the 
requirements is on the first phase (either preparing a funding measure/contract or 
a proposal for a research project). There are two reasons for this. On the one hand, 
this phase is particularly important: errors made while formulating a call for pro­
posals or during the application process are difficult to correct at a later point – 
here a path gone down can only be abandoned with great difficulty. On the other 
hand, the following phases are to a greater extent more case specific, that is more 
dependent on the particular subject matter and goal of a given research process. In 
contrast to these two stakeholders, the requirements for policymakers are distrib­
uted more evenly across all three phases. 
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Research funding agencies/contracting entities 
systemic  scale spanning  prospective 
I  Preparing a funding measure/contract 
Are the environmental, social and 
economic aspects of the policy 
action field considered? 
Is the applicant/contractor asked 
to justify which dimension or 
systemic aspect of the policy­
making action field is not exam­
ined (in terms of dealing with 
complexity)? 
→ core requirement 
Are the essential levels of action 
and actors in the policymaking 
action field named in the re­
search program or call for pro­
posals? (e.g., municipal, regional, 
national or international/global)? 
→ core requirement 
Do the own goals support an 
open-ended research process? 
Are potential conflicts or syner­
gies arising between one’s own 
actions or those of others on the 
policymaking action field in 
question indicated? 
II  Monitoring a funding measure/contract 
Are recent policy developments 
relevant to the policymaking 
action field in question identified 
and communicated to the re­
searchers? 
context specific  integrative  method based 
I  Preparing a funding measure/contract 
Are the societal and policymaking 
actors relevant to the policymak­
ing action field in question identi­
fied? 
Are the knowledge or consulting 
requirements specific to the 
policymaking action field in 
question clearly formulated? 
Is there an estimate of the tem­
poral development of the policy­
making action field and is it 
matched to the duration of the 
funding measure/contract and to 
the foreseeable amount of re­
search work to be carried out? 
Is the applicant/contractor asked 
to focus on the problem from a 
scientific perspective or to adapt 
to the consulting needs of the 
policymakers to be included? 
Is the applicant/contractor re­
quired to include policymakers 
and are pointers given indicating 
the expected form of inclusion? 
Are funding possibilities for 
integration efforts considered 
and are applicants/contractors 
required to submit an elaborated 
integration concept? 
→ core requirement 
Is a two-stage application proce­
dure considered which supports 
the development of a common 
problem description, in particular 
one negotiated between appli­
cants/contractors and policy­
makers, and are adequate re­
sources made available for this? 
→ core requirement 
Are the applicants/contractors 
required to provide an overview 
of the relevant state of knowl­
edge and the methods to be 
used? 
Is the possibility of developing a 
cross-disciplinary, problem 
specific set of methods provided 
for? 
Are the applicants/contractors 
asked to select an integrative 
research approach (e.g., interdis­
ciplinary or transdisciplinary), or 
to name their own? 
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II  Monitoring a funding measure/contract 
Are changes in policymaking  Are opportunities for networking 
priorities and in the temporal  with other projects covered by 
development of the policymaking  the funding measure/contract or 
action field promptly communi­ with relevant policymakers 
cated?  supported? 
critical reflexive  normative  impact oriented 
I  Preparing a funding measure/contract 
Does the research program or  Is one’s own understanding of  Are the own expectations con­
call for proposals provide for  sustainability made explicit and  cerning the form and usefulness 
measures to promote a “learning  applied to the policy making  of the research results formu­
research process” (for example,  action field in question, and is  lated and communicated? 
information events during the  reference made, where appropri- Is the applicant/contractor re­
application phase, goal setting  ate, to existing sustainability  quired to provide an estimate of 
activities, review points, cross­ goals (e.g, in the context of a  the potential benefit of the 
cutting activities, monitoring  national sustainability strategy)?  research to policymaking and to 
research)?  Is the applicant/contractor re­ science? 
→ core requirement  quired to refer to an existing  → core requirement 
Is the applicant/contractor re­
quired to make an initial assess­
ment of the consequences of 
understanding of sustainability 
and to justify possible deviations 
from this? 
Are the applicants/contractors 
required to provide a knowledge 
transfer strategy? 
implementing the policy recom­
mendations developed? 
Is the applicant/contractor re­
quired to determine the various 
roles researchers and policy­
makers will play during the pro-
Is an own estimate of which kind 
of sustainability knowledge 
(system, orientation or transfor­
mation knowledge) should be pro­
duced by the funding measure/ 
contract made? 
Is the possibility of funding 
implementation projects follow­
ing the current funding measure 
earmarked and are performance 
criteria for the granting of such 
projects defined? 
ject and to consider the potential 
for conflict among these roles? 
→ core requirement 
Are the policymakers required to 
declare their readiness in princi­
ple to implement the project 
results? 
II  Monitoring a funding measure/contract 
Are the measures funded to  Are the policymaking partners 
support a learning research  supported (logistically, financial­
process implemented?  ly) during preparation of an 
Is the possibility of revising the  implementation project? 
goals of a funding measure in  Are the specified success crite­
light of new scientific knowledge  ria for deciding on the financing 
considered in the monitoring of  of an implementation project 
the measure?  vetted? 
→ core requirement 
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III  Evaluating a funding measure/contract 
Are the researchers required to 
describe the limits of the re­
search results or policy recom­
mendations developed? 
Is the funding measure evaluated 
upon completion with regard to 
the possible improvement of 
future funding measures? 
→ core requirement 
Are the researchers required to 
describe the contribution of the 
research to achieving the goals 
set by the funding program? 
Are the policymakers supported 
in the realization of an implemen­
tation phase (logistically, symbol­
ically)? 
Are the researchers required to 
safeguard the new knowledge 
produced during the project and 
make it accessible? 
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Researchers 
systemic  scale spanning  prospective 
I  Applying for a research project 
Is it shown which theoretical 
understanding of “system” (i.e., 
a concept of the interaction 
between society and environ­
ment) is in play and how systemic 
relations within the context of 
the policymaking action field are 
to be investigated? 
Does the proposal explain which 
dimensions or systemic relation­
ships within the context of a 
policymaking action field will not 
be studied and how this should be 
dealt with in the course of the 
project (in terms of dealing with 
complexity)? 
→ core requirement 
Are adjacent policymaking action 
fields identified and is it shown 
how potential synergies or con­
flicts should be included and 
studied? 
Is an explicit procedure estab­
lished that helps to ensure the 
open-endedness of the research 
project in view of the policymak­
ing goals of the funding measure/ 
contract or of the policymakers? 
Is an approach developed with 
which to study the consequences 
of implementing the policy rec­
ommendations? 
II  Executing a research project 
Is the extent to which the policy 
recommendations developed are 
compatible with relevant devel­
opments in other actions fields 
studied? 
context specific  integrative  method based 
I  Applying for a research project 
During the making of the proposal 
are appropriate policymaking 
partners identified and is it clear 
whether the institutional and 
financial conditions enabling their 
active and continuous participa­
tion in the research process are 
provided for? 
→ core requirement 
Is the concrete problem to be 
studied agreed upon with the 
policymakers (and possibly with 
the research funding agency/ 
contracting entity as well) or 
does the project's implementa­
tion concept include a procedure 
for reaching such an agreement? 
→ core requirement 
Are reasons provided justifying 
the composition of the project 
team regarding the scientific and 
technical expertise needed to 
work on the policymaking prob­
lem in question? 
Does the proposal include an 
elaborated integration concept 
with defined integration goals, 
and are the costs of the integra­
tion efforts adequately accounted 
for in the resource planning? 
→ core requirement 
Is an integrative research ap­
proach (e.g., interdisciplinary or 
transdisciplinary) selected and is 
it vetted for its suitability for 
dealing with the problem as 
described? 
Is the relevant existing pool of 
knowledge surveyed and are 
already existing methods for 
dealing with the problem as 
described identified? 
Is it shown to what extent it 
might be necessary to develop 
new problem specific methods 
for dealing with the problem as 
described? 
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Is the policy problem translated 
into a scientific research ques­
tion? 
Are the social groups relevant to 
the policymaking action field 
identified and is it shown how 
their knowledge, as well as possi­
ble value and interest conflicts 
among them, are to be taken into 
account? 
Is the research concept aligned 
with the time line of the policy 
action plan such that, for exam­
ple, short-term, medium-term 
and long-term goals have been 
distinguished? 
Is it shown how the participating 
disciplines will work together to 
produce the knowledge needed 
and how they will work together 
with the policymaking partners? 
For two stage application pro­
cesses: Is it explained in applying 
for the first stage how the poli­
cymaking partner should be 
involved in the research process 
and how a common problem 
description will be developed by 
the start of the second phase? 
Is an orientation towards addi­
tional quality criteria, where 
present, referred to, or do the 
researchers establish their own 
quality criteria? 
II  Executing a research project 
Are the conditions for implement- Is cooperation within the project  Is an evaluation made of the 
ing the policy recommendations  team and the involvement of the  knowledge produced following 
developed examined and are  policymaking partner regularly  recognized methods or are ones 
adjustments, if necessary, made  reflected on and are adjustments  developed specifically for the 
to the product design?  made, when necessary, to the 
integration concept? 
Does the project provide for a 
continuous transfer of knowledge 
among the participating disci­
plines and between the project 
team and the policymakers? 
→ core requirement 
Are offers to exchange experi­
ences with other projects under 
the same funding measure or with 
relevant policymakers taken 
advantage of? 
problem under study? 
Is an explicit translation of the 
scientific results produced into 
practical solutions to problems 
made? 
Is compliance with any additional 
quality criteria that may have 
been applied checked regularly? 
critical reflective  normative  impact oriented 
I  Applying for a research project 
Does the project's execution 
concept provide for measures 
that enable a learning research 
process or are the appropriate 
offers or guidelines provided by 
the research funding agencies/ 
contracting entities taken into 
account? 
→ core requirement 
Has one’s own understanding of 
sustainability been clearly pre­
sented and related to the policy­
making problem in question? 
Have differences, where present, 
to the understanding of the 
research funding agency/con­
tracting entitiy been justified? 
Is a strategy for the transfer of 
knowledge developed and pre­
sented in the proposal? 
→ core requirement 
Have the project’s scientific and 
practical knowledge goals been 
differentiated and has a corre­
sponding weighting been carried 
out and justified? 
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Is a procedure provided for, in 
cooperation with the policymak­
ing partner (and, if necessary, 
with the research funding agen­
cy/contracting entity), which 
permits, in the course of the 
project, a revision of the problem 
description in the light of new 
knowledge? 
Is the researchers' own role and 
that of the policymaking partner 
explicitly made conscious and 
presented clearly in the pro­
posal? 
Is it shown which kind of sustain­
ability knowledge will be pro­
duced (systems, transformation 
or orientation knowledge) and 
are reasons given to justify any 
deviations from the research 
funding agency’s/contracting 
entity’s, or the policymaking 
partner’s, assessment? 
Is the expected contribution of 
the project to resolving the 
policymaking problem assessed? 
Do the researchers set (as far as 
possible in concert with the pol­
icymaking partners) their own 
success criteria for the project or 
are already existing success 
criteria used? 
Does the research design include 
resources that can be used to 
deal on short notice with inci­
dental policy consulting needs? 
II  Executing a research project 
Are measures supporting a learn­
ing research process carried out 
and checked as to their effec­
tiveness? 
Are the disciplinary or depart­
mental premises, hypotheses, 
paradigms, etc. systematically 
disclosed? 
Are the project's outcomes 
temporarily and linguistically 
compatible with the needs and 
expectations of the policymakers 
and is this regularly checked 
during the course of the project? 
→ core requirement 
III  Evaluating a research project 
Does the final report clearly  Is an assessment made of wheth­
present the potentials and limits  er the practical knowledge goals 
of the practical and scientific  are achieved and to what extent 
knowledge gained in the project?  the results can be transferred to 
→ core requirement  other policymaking actors or 
Is the entire project evaluated in  action fields? 
terms of the success or failure of  Is an assessment made of wheth­
the integration goals?  er the scientific knowledge goals 
are achieved and generalized 
beyond the context of the prob­
lem studied? 
Is the system knowledge, trans­
formation knowledge or orienta­
tion knowledge produced in the 
project worked up and saved in 
appropriate media and formats? 
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Policymakers 
systemic  scale spanning  prospective 
I  Participating in the application for a research project 
Are current policy projects (pos- Are the own targets for the in 
sibly at different policy levels or  principle open-ended research 
within different action fields)  process set broadly enough and 
which stand in relation to the  can unexpected research results 
proposed project being communi­ be communicated internally? 
cated?  → core requirement 
II  Participating in the execution of a research project 
Are the researchers promptly 
informed about potential synergy 
effects or conflicts with the 
policymaker's own new policy 
objectives or those of others? 
→ core requirement 
context specific  integrative  method based 
I  Participating in the application for a research project 
Are the conditions for actually  Are own financial and human  Is the researchers' method-based 
implementing the expected policy  resources committed to ensuring  procedure for producing, inte­
recommendations identified and  ongoing involvement in the  grating and evaluating knowledge 
communicated early enough to  research project or is the need  accepted? 
the researchers?  for appropriate additional re­
→ core requirement  sources indicated (to the funding 
Are the own policy goals explicit­
ly communicated to the re­
agencies or researchers)? 
→ core requirement 
searchers?  Is there active participation in 
the formulation of a common 
description of the problem? 
II  Participating in the execution of a research project 
Are changes in one’s own policy,  Is there active participation in 
institutional or temporal frame­ the research process and are 
work, as well as in one’s own  offers of such participation from 
goals communicated at an early  the researchers acknowledged? 
stage in the course of executing 
the project? 
→ core requirement 
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critical reflective  normative  impact oriented 
I  Participating in the application for a research project 
Is the own role reflected in the  Is the own understanding of  Can a basic willingness to imple­
research project and, where  sustainability clearly communi­ ment the expected project re­
necessary, explained to the re­ cated or is reference explicitly  sults be confirmed? 
searchers?  made to the sustainability under- Are distinct success criteria for 
Is the extent to which the project  standing of the research funding  the project defined in consulta­
is compatible with the own struc­ agency/contracting entity or re­ tion with the researchers? 
tures and processes taken into  searchers?  → core requirement 
account?  Are the own concrete sustainabil­
ity goals, if any, communicated to 
policymaking action field? 
Are the own expectations regard­
ing the form and usefulness of 
the project results communicated 
Is an assessment made of which 
kind of sustainability knowledge 
(system, transformation or orien­
tation knowledge) is needed for 
the own policymaking? 
to the researchers? 
II  Participating in the execution of a research project 
Are uncertainty, fluctuations and  Are the options developed for 
alternative solutions understood  implementing the policy recom­
as part of the research process?  mendations regularly checked 
Is there a willingness to revise  during the course of the project? 
the original project goals in light  → core requirement 
of new knowledge produced  Is the timely application for an 
during the research process?  implementation project consid­
ered or is an internal process to 
implement the results of the 
research launched? 
→ core requirement 
III  Utilizing a research project 
Are the costs of participating in  Are the own sustainability goals  Is an assessment made as to 
the research process in relation  or sustainability understanding  whether the project results have 
to the impact on policymaking  reviewed in light of the project  had an impact on policymaking 
evaluated and are the results  results and, if needed, revised?  and is the outcome communi­
communicated to the research  cated to the researchers and 
funding agency/contracting  the research funding agency/ 
entity?  contracting entity? 
Is the knowledge generated 
adequately safeguarded and 
made available for the own poli­
cymaking practice (possibly in 
consultation or cooperation with 
the researchers)? 
→ core requirement 
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Information about the Project 
The results presented here are part of a research and development project (Re­
search Code Number: 3711 11 701) funded by the German Federal Ministry for the 
Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU) and the German Fed­
eral Environment Agency (UBA). The project was carried out by the Institute for 
Social-Ecological Research (ISOE, project management), the Institute for Ecological 
Economy Research and the Environmental Policy Research Center for of the Freie 
Universität Berlin (FFU) (project duration: 09/2011-01/2013). 
The aim of the project was to develop concepts that can be used to increase the 
relevance of sustainability research for the design of environmental policy in Ger­
many. In addition to the requirements profiles for a policy relevant sustainability 
research presented in this guide, recommendations, based on empirical studies, 
have been developed regarding how the coordination between different govern­
ment departments with respect to funding such research can be optimized. The 
project's final report will be available starting March 2013 from the UBA. 
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